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What was done? 
The goal of this research was to inves gate the structural performance of this connec on 
through laboratory tes ng. More specifically, the study evaluated the fa gue performance of 
the gusset‐less truss connec on. In addi on to the structural performance, the study helped 
the Department understand the connec on and the cri cal loca ons for future inspec ons.  

 

How can we use it? 
Although ul mately determined by NHDOT, given the performance of the fa gue test 
specimen, the period and frequency of any nondestruc ve evalua on assessment could 
exceed ten years without concern of fa gue performance. The overall project intends to use 
the laboratory data to aid in the development of an inspec on protocol for the Memorial 
Bridge.  
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What did we learn? 
The main benefits of using this type of connection are as follows:  

 Compared to tradi onal connec ons, there was a reduc on in number of bolts needed.  

 The connection is much easier to inspect since nothing is shrouded behind a large plate.  

 The spliced connec ons can be par ally replaced while the bridge is under load. 

 
 

Why was it studied? 
The Memorial Bridge spans the Piscataqua River 
between Portsmouth, NH, and Ki ery, ME. The 
original Memorial Bridge began opera on in 1923 
making it over 89 years old when it was officially 
closed for structural deficiencies in 2012. The 
original design had  three spans that included a 
center ver cal li . In 2013, the new Memorial 
Bridge, designed by HNTB Corp., was opened to traffic. The new bridge used the exis ng piers 
and had a similar design with a li ‐span in the center and a steel truss structural system. One 
major change was the innova ve connec on designed for the members of the truss system.  
In most steel truss bridges, the connec ons between the members are made using gusset 
plates. When using gusset plate connec ons, mul ple structural members are framed into 
one joint. The gusset plates are bolted and/or welded to each side of the members. Although 
widely used, the gusset plate connec ons have major drawbacks:  

 Gusset plates cover the structural members making bridge inspec ons more difficult.  

 The members framing into the connec on loca on cause stress concentra ons.                                        
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